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White winter arr

Physical Plant personnel

create safer State campus

by BA. Datta
Staff Writer

The Physical Plant has had its
hands full attempting to cope with the
snow and freezing rain that has fallen
since Tuesday. But it is managing. ac-
cording to Mike McGouh. assistant
director of departmental services.
McGouh stated that the clean-up

operation is a cooperative effort bet-ween Public Safety and the Physical
Plant. It consists of a set of priorities
whereby Physical Plant personnel
clear‘ roads first. Then University
Food Services areas are cleared.
followed by main classroom areas andtunnels. After this. sidewalks are
cleared.
The plan was modified Wednesday

afternoon and evening to place priori-
ty on the area adjacent to Reynolds
Coliseum so as to ease access to theStateCarolina basketball game.

Streets are cleared on a separate

Air Florida
WASHINGTON (UPI) — An Air

Florida jet. carrying 73 people into a
snow-filled sky. slammed into a bridge
Wednesday and plunged into the icy
Potomac River. Police said at least 63
people were missing and presumed
dead.Officials called off the search for
bodies in the frigid water five hours
after the crash with most of the bodies
trapped underwater in the mangled
wreckage of the blue and white air-
craft.District of Columbia Police
spokesman G.W. Hank-ins said
although a handful of passengers sur-
vived. it was assumed most were trap-
ped in the submerged plane.

Hankins said at least three and
perhaps as many as 10 people aboard
Air Florida flight 90 bound for Tampa
and Fort Lauderdale lived through
the crash.When asked if the rest were
presumed dead. Hankins said. “I am
afraid so. That is the assumption
that most of the people were still in
their seat belts from takeoff pro
eedure and are still in the plane."
The U.S. Park Police said there

were at least 16 known survivors ~—
both passengers and those in cars 'on
the busy 14th Street Bridge. The
capital’s first major snowstorm of the
year sent thousands of government
workers home early.

Federal safety officials had no im-

priority system. Streets are rated as
A. B or C. with A-type streets beingdescribed by McGouh as “main cam-pus arteries." The other letters follow
respectively with the conditions of thestate roads. In addition. major parkinglots are cleared at the same time asAvpriority streets.McGouh stated that Physical Plantwas notified by Public Safety at l a.m.
Wednesday that a hazardous condi-tion existed. At this time. a Dodge2.5ton dumptruck. equiped with a
snow plow and salt spreader. wasreadied for the 5am. shift.

In _a directly related development.
Safety stated that the Physical Planthad done an “excellent job" in clearing
the streets of the campus. He statedthat there had been few injuries andonly “one or two" accidents. all ofwhich were minor.In a directly related development.
the University was shut down as of
p.m. Thursday.

mediate idea of what caused the crash
— the first fatal crash at National Air-
port in 31 years and the first commer-
cial crash in the nation since 1979 —
but said air traffic control was notpart of the problem. More than 1.200
controllers went on strike last sum-mer and were fired.

Air Florida said the plane. a Boeing737. was carrying 68 passengers and a
crew of five on a flight originating in
Washington. The airline said 13passengers were going to Fort
Lauderdale and the rest to Tampa. It
had not released a passenger list.
Joe Stiley who was a passenger on

the plane. said late Wednesday night
in an interview at a Virginia hospital
that he knew from the moment theplane lifted off it was not going to
clear the bridge.Stiley. 42, of Alexandria. Va.. a pro
fessional pilot. said, “I had a pretty
good indication that things were not
going right when we started down the
runway."“I turned to my seatmate and said.
‘We are not going to make it; we are
going in.‘ " he said. "We were running
out of runway. We did not have the
speed."Eyewitness Arthur Coleman. who
was on the bridge when the plane
'crashed into it. said, “I looked over in
the water and I saw people scattered
all in the water."Rescue workers struggled with sub

SOlar house adds hours

for public’s convenience

by Liz Blum
Assistant Features Editor

The State's solar house has extend-
ed its hours to be open to the public
the first Sunday of every month from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. These hours are in ad-
dition to the regular weekday
schedule of Monday through Friday
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The passive solar demonstration

home. located next to the McKimmon
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Center. was originally open only on'
selected weekends.According to project directors
Albert Boyers and Herbert Eckerlin
of the State engineering faculty. the
solar house has attracted more than
5,000 visitors since its dedication.
The 2.020 square-foot house was

dedicated on Sept. 17 by Gov. James
8. Hunt Jr. for use,as a laboratory for
short courses. workshops. conferences
and as a demonstration model for its
staff to show solar energy systems
and energy conservation techniques.

The home economics extension staff
also uses the home for a teaching tool
and for home—economics agent train-
in .5The home is a cooperative project
among industry. education and
goVernment and is administered by
State's School of Engineering through
the school's extension department.
The house will be used during the

spring ”semester for MAE 4958.
Design of Solar Energy Systems. ac-
cording to Eckerlin. The house will
serve as a demonstration model and
for educational purposes in the course.
The reason for the extension of

hours. according to Boyers. was to
make it available on the weekends.
”For the working people who can not
make it except on weekends we
wanted to make the house more as
cessible and more available."

Carole Coble. solar-house hostess
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freezing temperatures in the bone
chilling water. bathed in thr- harsh
light from lamps carricd by
helicopters. a large white yacht and
emergency vehicles parked on the
bridge deck.The plane crashed only seconds
after leaving the north end of the main
National Airport runway at 4 p.m. The
runway. which handles one flight
every 90 seconds during peak hours.
aims directly at the bridge about a
mile away.Jets customarily theroar over
heavily used bridge at an altitude of '
about 500 feet — low enough to rattle
the windows of passing cars.
The plane-sheared the tops off cars

of commuters trying to get home dur
ing the snowstorm. Government
employees had been sent home carly ‘
because of the wcnthcr and thc bridgc
was packed when the plane hit.
Heroism and dccp tragedy marked

the minutes and hours after the crush.
Salvation Army Maj. Harold Anderr

son. who visited the crash sccnc. said
one man was seen under thc icc trying
frantically to get out. but by the illllt'
the ice was broken he was drud.
A stewardess from the plane was

pulled from the water by a man who
shed his heavy coat and plunged into
the Potomac.“She was hanging on to a rope hang
ing down from a helicopter."'said Len-
ny Skutnik. who was on the bridge

said. “The public has shown a great
deal of interest in the house. and
visitors have been amazcd at the per
formance of the passive solar devices
used.”According to Eckerlin. the solar
home is performing very well. “it is
operating better than we anticipated.
Last Sunday, the temperature outside
was very cold. about If)”. Inside the
house. with no auxilary heat. tin-
temperature was 62“. it was all o-z'i‘“
from the sun."
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jet Crashes in winter snow storm wth 73
when the plane crashcd. “Shc grabbed
ahold of it and then shc just gave out. I
jcrkcd my coat off and dove in."
“You could not last in that watcr for

more than 20 minutcs.” said Dr.
William Fouty at! Washington
Hospital Center. where one survivor
was taken.
Hundreds of onlookcrs gatheredalong the rchr shore. standing in six

inches of snow. Temperatures were in
the mid-20$.Families of possiblc crash victims
gathered at the suburban (‘yslal City
Marriott .hotcl ncnr iht' airport to
learn lhc fatc of loved ones. Less than
a year ago. othcr fumilit-s met at the
same hotel to welcome home the 52
Americans who had been hcld hostage
in Iran.'l‘Wo Catholic priests who talkedwith family members said one man
had put his wife on the plane to visit
her grandmother who was _~uffcrinc_
from cancer. Another man zippurcnthlost his elderly mot hcr.
Two parents had a son on iilt‘ planc.

another man had pldt't‘il his fltlyczir
old wifc aboard and onc young
woman had said goodhyc to her fiancc
at thc hoarding gate for Flight 90.

Police spokesman llankins said of-
ficials hoped to rcsumc the search forbodies in the air disaster “at some
point" Thursday.“We are waiting for additional

technician File Photo
Eckcrlin said he is very pleased

with the public‘s response as well. He
said they have responded very
positively. After tours. many jokingly
ask when they can move in. The in‘
tercst in building homcs like the solar
house has run high. Eckcrlin has
received a call from a local builder asking for plans to construct a total solar
home.“in general. we are most pleased
with the public rc‘ponsr- and the performant; of thc its-tho' l‘ickr-rli'n said.
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ves as Snow storm hits

North Carolina covered

in heavy blanket of snow

by Debra Williams
United Press International

North Carolina's second winter
storm in as many days pounded thestate Thursday as the number of
wcavthcrrrclatcd deaths in North
Carolina increased to 21.Slcet and freezing rain bcgan earlyThursday in thc slatc's eastern sec
tions. while heavy snowfrills were
reported in the mountain region. Rainwas reported from the southerncoastal area to the Outer Banks.
The National Weather Service said.as the storm intensified. the mixtureof freezing and frozen precipitationwould slowly sprcnd eastward. A

winter storm warning was in effect for
all of North Carolina cxccpt the Outer
Banks.The State Emergency OperationsCcntcr in Raleigh opcncd Wednesday.Bob I)unmirc. a spokesman said.“We have people on duty 24 hours
and our schedule is set up throughFriday." Dunmirc said. adding all

’5-

i-quipmcnl,” ilt' said.heated diving suits."()n the bridge, r-t-rily illuminated by
flashing lights playing off the swirlingsnow. officials tried to clear the
wreckage of a half dozen vchiclcsmangled by the planc as it scraped
across the road.

At Tampa. pcoplc waiting for Flight

Meetings set

“i-spi-cizilly

interested in

by Lola Britt
Staff Writer

Students should plan to attend one
of the scheduled mer-tings bcing
presented by the Financial Aid office
if they presently rcccivr- aid or if they
plan to apply for any assistance that
requires thc filing of a Financial Aid
Form. “We urge all students who
arc intcrcstcd in financial aid to at
tend at lcast one of these mer-tings."
Financial Aid Counselor Florcncr-
Francis said.The meetings will be held Tuesday
through Thursday for students who
wish to apply for financial assistance
for the 1982 83 academic year. The
mer-tings are scheduled for 3:45 p.m.
on Tuesday and Wednesday and at 7
p.m. on Thursday in Stewart Theatre.
Types of aid a student may be con

sidcrr-d for if an FAF is filed arc:
'National llircct Student Loan

Thi-sc loans. available to both
undergraduate and graduate
students. constitute the main source
of loan funds to State students. One
may be lcnt a total of $6.000 during his
undcrgraduatc years. while a
graduatc student may be lcnt up to
$12,000 including any undergraduate
loans received previously.

0Co||cgc Work-Study Work
study is often part of a financial-aid
award package. Based upon need. it of
fcrs students a chance to pay for living
expenses as they are incurred.

Unlike scholarship and loan awards
which are advanced at the beginning

people a

six management area offices also wereopened.
I)unmirc said the center wasprepared to offer assistance to coun-tics unable to cope with a situation."It could be as drastic as calling outthe National Guard to providingequipment everything from providing pipelines to blankets." Dunmire

said.
Sit-ct. freezing rain and snowcreated treacherous driving condi—

tions across the state Thursday.Officials at the major airports inNorth Carolina reported icy patchesbut no serious problems.
“People are scraping the runwaysconstantly. When there is any type of

buildup the plows go to work."
Charles Huggett. a controller atGreensboro said.
A Raleigh-Durham Airportspokesman said the delays that wereoccurring were the result of the planes

being unable to get in or out of other

board

UPI photo
A body is transferred from a smaller boat to a Coast Guard tug Wednesday
during recovery efforts for the victims of the Air Florida plane crash.

till Wl'ii‘ taken into a room ncar the
Air Florida office. A guard was postedoutside.The National Transportation Safety
Board immediately launched an in-vestigation. including looking for the

(See “Plane. " page 8)

for students

financial aid

of the academic term. the students
wagcs are paid for actual hours work-
cd with checks being received on
alternate Fridays. The money may be
used at the students' discretion for
current educational expenses.OSupplemcntal Educational Oppor-
tunity Grant ~- These grants provide
gift aid for undergraduate students.
They range from $200 to $2.000 a year
depending upon financial need and are
determined by the University Finan-
cial Aid office.
OPcll Grant lformerly BEOGl — These
,federal grants provide gift aid to
undergraduate students. One may ape
ply for a Poll Grant on the FAF or
directly on a Pell Grant application.
Eligibility for a Pell Grant is deter-mined by thc Federal government.
and an undergraduate student may
continue to receive a Pell Grant until
completion of the first bachelor's
dcgrcc.OUnivr-rsily grants or scholarships
7 These are based on need and
academic potential.Ollnivcrsity loans — Loans are
often a part of a financial-aid award
package. They provide you with an op
portunity to defer the cost of your
education by borrowing now and pay-
ing latcr. Upon graduation or terminavtion of enrollment you must begin to
repay the loan with a low interest on
the amount borrowed. interest rates
vary from 5 percent to 9 percent.

(Sec “Aid." page 8)
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Cut cost of books
Big budget cuts are affecting students

where it hurts - in their wallets. The cost
of getting an education is rising every day
and students are being forced to search
for ways to reduce costs whenever possi-
ble. One of the biggest expenses for
students is books.
The Alpha Zeta fraternity is currently

sponsoring a book co-op in the Student
Center in an effort to help students cut the
price they must pay for their books. Under
the co-op system, AZs will sell a student’s
books for him and deduct a small commis-
sion. This program helps not only the
students who are stretching an already
stretched budget, but it helps the A25 raise
money as well. The co-op is a good idea
and students should take advantage of it.
Many students are doing other creative

things in an effort to save money. Some
are selling their books directly to other
students at prices lower than those charg-
ed by the Students' Supply Store and DJ's
but higher than either place is willing to

Foreign-policy Chang

World peace

As our president is so fond of doing, he
has reversed another one of his campaign
promises. When former President Jimmy
Carter instituted draft registration, then-
presidential candidate Ronald Reagan
was adamantly opposed to the plan. .
Now Reagan is the one forced to deal

- with a tough foreign-policy situation and
suddenly draft registration is necessary to
deal with a “dangerous world." Although
he used to delight in criticizing Carter’s
foreign policy as “vacillating,” it appears
{that his might fluctuate just as much.

‘ ' Draft registration has been continued by
the president supposedly because of “new
information." One cannot help but
wonder if this .“new information" is not
merely a cover for the indecisiveness of
Ronald Reagan.

Draft registration is not consistent with
the president’s policy of less government
interference in the private lives of U.S.

pay for repurchase. Signs are posted on
campus by students wishing to sell their
books. For the student willing to take the
time to look at these signs, the savings can
be significant.
Some groups of friends are enrolling in

the same classes. This allows them the op-
portunity to share the cost of expensive
books. Such a strategy should only be
undertaken by students who can work
well together and who fully agree on
when each student is allowed access to
the shared book.
The cheapest way to obtain a book is to

borrow or rent it from a friend who desires
to keep it but is willing to allow someone
else to use it for a semester.
Any one or a combination of these

methods can allow students to save some
scarce dollars. As long as budget Cuts are
affecting state subsidization of post-
secondary education, all of us must make
the extra effort to afford the costs of a col-
lege education.

not furthered

citizens; neither is draft registration accep:
table during peace time. The Polish crisis
is being cited as the reason why Reagan
did his tumabout on the issue. But this ex-
cuse is merely meaningless rhetoric which
carries very little effective impact. Draft
registration will not stop the Soviets from
giving orders in Poland or anywhere else
in Eastern Europe.

Registration’s infringement on the
freedoms of all young men in America
cannot be ignored just because Reagan
seeks to maintain his hawkish attitude in
foreign policy. Constructive action could
be accomplished by arms-limitation talks
with the Soviets. Continuing draft
registration does nothing to further the
cause of world peace.

Reagan’s latest move will definitely not
make him a candidate" for the Nobel
Peace Prize.

“Seam
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Activists push for arms control .

LOS ANGELES — lf President Ronald
Reagan had ventured from his Century Plaza
Hotel suite to meet local shoppers on his re-
cent trip here, he might have been asked t0'
sign a provocative statewide petition.

As less influential Californians already
know, religious and political activists have
been soliciting signatures since early
December for a ballot referendum demanding
— believe it or not — that the United States
and Soviet Union end all testing, production
and deployment of nuclear weapons.
Of course, if he somehow found himself

before a full table of such petitions, the presi-
dent, who has just handed the Soviets
economic sanctions for their support of the
Polish crackdown. wouldn't concede. And
even if Reagan wanted to end the arms race,
he couldn't do it alone.

Yet, that may be one reason why neither
presidents nor window-shoppers should
dismiss California's nuclear-weapons freeze
initiative as child’s play. For the first time that
we can recall. most of our own contem-
poraries have realized what their parents have
known for years: The line between a controll-
ed arms race and one that‘s uncontrolled is
very thin. Only sedation can mask the fact
that relations between the two superpowers
are at a dangerous low. With the containment
of Poland. amicable arms talks in Geneva

Organized crime on college level begins

with bully’s threats in elementary school

The idea of organized crime on a national
level brings to mind gambling, prostitution.
drugs and even violence, but the problem has
much simpler origins. Organized crime begins
in elementary school and progresses through
varying levels until it reaches the epidemic
proportions that we, facejn. the adult world.

In our University gofimnity, organized
crime is often overlbo ed simply because we
have little or no prostitution or gambling. etc. ,
but other forms of this vice actually do exist.
Remember, organized crime is simply crime
that is organized.
When you were in the early grades, were

you ever mugged on the way to school by
“BUTCH," the class bully? If so, you were
probably not the only victim of such a heinous
crime. i personally was on the “pay-for-
protection plan." lnthis plan. a percentage of
your milk money was paid to assure the “safe-
ty" of your— baby teeth._l'm sure that in your
situation, as in mine, BUTCH and the gang
ate the best candy that money could buy.
You say this isn‘t organized crime? Do you

remember what happened when BUTCH's
accountant discovered that you were behind
in your weekly “milk-money payments"? I rest
my case. ,
From such innocent beginnings, organized

crime starts. As we grow older, these crimes
become much more sophisticated and much
more expensive to the victims. Over the past
few years, on our campus there have been
several incidences of organized crime. Let’s
look at last year's campus elections. On the

Michael
D.

(loving-
LOi ‘.

day that election endorsements ap
the Technician. a majority of the newspapers
were stolen to prevent students from knowing
which candidates the Technician supported.
My most interesting involvement with

organized crime happened three years ago on
the night before a Carolina football game. At
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2 am. I was on my way to what used to be
Roy Rogers on Western Boulevard. For those
of you Who were not around then, batteries
were stolen from 36 cars during a short time
period. ,

Let me take this honored opportunity to in-
troduce myself: i am “No. 36." In view of the

‘ fact that this is a highly respected publication. I
cannot repeat the comments I made to the in-
vestigating officer. In the case of mass battery
theft, there is very little chance of recovery of
the property or justice for the victims.
Organized crime. love it or hate it. is here to
stay.
Over the past semester, several State

students involved themselves in a three-man
crime ring. It worked quite well. as they were
able to secure property ranging from a com-
puter terminal to Students' Supply Store items
displayed in Reynalds Coliseum. The value of
their "findings" is estimated to be well into the
thousands of dollars.

The magnitude of these crimes is much
greater than the average campus crime. but
the small “organized crime" has its own
degree of intrigue. Just the other day l was sit-
ting in my office on campus writing a letter
when I noticed two males out in the hall‘of the
building where I work. They milled around for
a while andthen they were gone. Later 1
found out that they had teamed together to
steal a secretary's purse. It was the old one-
two play: lure the victim away and then take
his belongings. it‘s not an overly complicated
or detailed scheme but a very effective one.

Organized crime is as much a part of our
society as social diseases and the government.
Just think about when “mommy" gave you
that 'extra dime that she knew couldn’t be for
milk. It was probably done to keep BUTCH
and the gang from scaring you to death after
school. Organized crime must be dealt with
rationally, tactfully and. by all means,
cautiously. Such vices will probably never die
but we can live with them if we try.
Michael D Covington is a staff columnist for
the Technician.
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seem to have lost their momentum it not
meaning. Our respective leaders are yelling at
one another.
The result is predictable but still denied by

some: People are having their latent worries
about a holocaust fanned by an un-
precedented arms buildup. More importantly,
however, Americans feel powerless to res-
pond to personal fears of immolation at the
hands of some reckless government.

Hopeless as it sounds, the California in-
itiative, modeled after a similar freeze passed
by voters in three Senate districts inewestern
Massachusetts, is about all one person- or
group of people can do in’ response to the"
seemingly overwhelming drift toward Ar-
mageddon.

“This initiative is a chance to get a handle
on the craziness around us called nuclear
arms," said initiative organizer Harold
Willens, a prominent Los Angeles en-
trepreneur who rallied fellow businessmen
against US. policy in Vietnam. in addition to
the process of collecting signatures,
“respected scientists will be able to com—
municate to the people and the press the
awesome reality of nuclear weapons," he
said.We're not sure how much useful public
discussion is likely to arise from a nuclear-
freeze initiative in California. where many
modern missile systems are manufactured.
Organizers must convince 350,000 Califor-
nians to sign petitions by April 27 if they’re to
qualify the referendum for the November
ballot.
And there's not much new that Bill Zimmer-

man can say that hasn't already been said or
written. And yet, the former media consultant
to the Citizen's Party has been hired by cam-
paign organizers to produce a series of televi-
sion advertisements on the initiative.
What does emerge, though. is a strong

sense of despair among Americans who'd like
to quell the arms race but don’t see any way
out of the current madness. The initiative
method, though democratic, probably won‘t
reverse a policy that's been thriving for 30
years. The futility of the effort ironically mir-
rors the helplessness of people who are trying
to take more control of their destinies.

Reagan may not sense it, but what's hap—
pening here is the same mixture of
helplessness that has led hundreds of
thousands of Western Europeans, young and
old, to paint their faces and take to the streets
over the last several months. While Reagan
may suspect Soviet strings attached to their
machinations, these protesters have also
decided that doing something is better than
doing nothing.

“It’s been such a great psychological release
for people to work on the initiative,” Jo
Seidita, another initiative coordinater, said.
Her husband, Nick, drew the idea for the in-

‘The line between a con-
trolled arms race and one
that’s uncontrolled is very
thin. Only sedation can
mask the fact that rela-
tions between the two
superpowers are at a
dangerous low.’

itiative from a six-paragraph magazine article
on the Massachusetts effort. “I can’t tell you
how upbeat people are now that they have
something to do. It’s so therapeutic,” she said.

Similar initiatives are in the embryonic stage
in Michigan, Missouri and Washington. St.
Louis now boasts the national headquarters of

. The Campaign for a Nuclear Weapons
Freeze, which is coordinating local initiatives
and educational effortsthroughout the coun-
try.
Though organizers here in California

acknowledge that a majority of Americans
favor a stronger national defense, they want
the United States to engage in serious arms
negotiations with the Soviet Union. They
believe that an overwhelming rejection of
nuclear weapons by Californians could ignite
a national trend.
“We want to use the nuclear-freeze in-

itiative as a litmus test for all politicians,”
Seidita said. “We want it to be the one issue
that every public office-seeker is judged
upon." .

For what it's worth, Mr. President, these
people don’t need your signature on their in-
itiative. Instead, they'd like to see it next to
Mr. Brezhnev's on a nuclear-arms ban treaty.

FieldNewsw-
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Recipe for disaster

Neither rain
by David Sneed
Features Writer

How do you ruin a Wednesday? Like a cookbook
recipe, the answer to this question involves several
ingredients.
The main ingredient.of course.'involves classes.

which alone are enough to ruin any day. Then of
course you add a little sleet, a little snow, a big bill to
go with the mega-ton of books you've just bought and

depending on your personal taste, maybe a dash of
hangover — presto you have a disaster!

If you adhere to the following instructions careful-
ly, the result will see your normal Wednesday
transformed into something more akin to your worst
Monday.

[Step one: add one to two inches of snow mixed
with sleet and freezing rain to your surroundings.

/Step two (this one’s tricky): somehow — through
hypnosis, power failure or another factor —- set your
clock back one-half hour - or more if you are a
masochist — and forget about it — that's right,
FORGET IT! The significance of this ingredient will
be revealed shortly.

[Step three: nine hours after step one. add four con-
secutive classes, starting at 7:50 a.m.

/Step four: wake up to your alarm clock — it reads
7 a.m. walk into the other room and notice the cor-
rect time — SURPRISE, it's really 7:30 a.m. — thus
the significance of step two.
You now have 20 minutes to perform some

semblance of personal hygiene and make it to your
class, which of course is the maximum possible-
distance from your dwelling place.

If you are fortunate enough to have an automobile,
you may be struck with the brilliant idea of driving to
your class. But this idea is quickly dispelled when
you discover that your car is naturally covered with a
substantial layer of ice and visibility-limiting snow,
which of course you haVe no time to clean off.

If you decide to drive anyway, “may the force be
with you." Those with common sense and logic will
realize walking is the best alternative. So you take
off only to realize that your shoes have the traction of
a banana peel and you're making about as much time
as a broken clock. As a last resort you take up hitch-
hiking, but you're on the wrong side of the street.
The traffic is at its peak, but you venture across

anyhow, only to slip and bust your posterior in the
middle of one of the busiest streets in town. Visions
of tire tracks across your back or car parts in your
mouth dance through your head as you scramble to
the curb. By now you are probably wondering if you
will “meet the maker” today.
Then your prayers are answered a car pulls

. over. ' .
So you made it to class. The day might be

' salvageableafter'all.*Wrong again. Even though rain.
sleet or snow may not stop you, your pusillanimous
professor couldn't make it over from Chapel Hill.
Those people are useless.

Okay, after you clear your head of murder plots.
you decide to sit down and relax with a copy of the
day's Technician. However. one of the main ingre-
dients for your rotten day comes into play again.
On the way over to the nearest pick-up box, you

slip on some ice-covered steps. further bruising your
tail assembly. By the time you finally sit down to
read you feel like you've been a part of the Lewis-
and-Clarke expedition. You start reading only to find
that it's time to go to your next class — 5!! * &*& l!!
Now this ingredient really starts to make the

recipe. The professor creaks in — clearly a veteran of
three wars. Right away you know this is going to be
your favorite class — especially when he starts tell-
ing jokes like: “Why did the chicken cross the road?"
and “How do you make time fly?"
Then to top it off, you hear his monotone voice tell

you, “There are seven required textbooks for this
course." “Probably just a bunch of inexpensive
paperbacks," you tell yourself optimistically.
Negative, nope, wrong. uh-uh all seven come to a
total approaching infinity. This brings me to another
ingredient for this horrendous recipe.

After attending the remainder of your classes
they are all equally as enthusing as the previous ones
— you must enter that building which clearly defines
chaos during this time of the semester; yes that's
right. you must enter the realm of terror —— the
Students' Supply Store!
Your skull fills with thoughts of suicide. After all.

the railroad tracks are just a shout away.
Buying books is an integral part of this recipe. The

lines for checkout Would try the patience of Job. but
that‘s only part of it. Half the books you need are

.“l
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either sold out, haven't been ordered or simply don't
exist.

In your mind, a picture of a nuclear explosion
evolves —— the perfect solution to the perfect day.
But a more realistic solution suddenly gives you new
hope. You know —- that stuff Milwaukee is famous for
—— heer. brewski. or whatever you wish to call it.
Greatly inspired, you cruise out of the book store

with two of those plastic bags 18 books in each —
that eventually cut off the circulation in your fingers.

“I can't wait to get to that. bus, and take a nice
quiet ride home," you think to yourself.
You moron — Has anything else gone right today?

-— the Wolfline stopped running at 5:30. You’ve now
officially reached the point where suicide is
understandable.'so you throw yourself into the path
of the next oncoming car.

Just your luck. The driver is an amatuer race—car
driver. He pulls a Johnny Rutherford and you're left
lying in the road like a Hillshorough Street hum.
When you open your eyes. the guy is standing over

you saying. “You should be careful. man. These
sidewalks are slick. You coulda' been killed." He
helps you up. and you begin to stagger home.
A low pitched growl suddenly snaps you to life, and

there you are — standing face to face with the cam-
pus bear. The next day. the bear is found dead and
dismembered. and you wake up with a world~record 1A5T DIVY!
hangover. ‘
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INTERVIEWS
Friday,

January 29

Stellar and inertial gurdance systems Doppler navrgation. Microwave
radar landing systems Crypto-secure. mum-access communication‘
equipment. These integral aerospace/defense realities began as
Keartott ideas. Our rarrtred engineering envrronment has been producing
ground-breaking applications -— and last-movrng careers— lorover
30 years.
Once you ve selected y0ur area oi concentration from among our diverse
opportunities. you can progress rapidly through assocrate assignments
with senior engineers to protect and program management. Our
technology and career potential are second to none in the industry.

‘ It your degree IS in EE. ME. Computer SCIence or Physics. and you'd like
to find out more about a career at Keartott. see your Placement Office for
our company profile and to srgn up for a one-on-one interview. US.
citizenship requrred

Kearfott
a drvrsron ol the SING E R Company

An equal opportunity employer. Hill.
who creates opportunities
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State women's guardGinger Rouse is this'week's
athlete of the week.
A veteran on theWolfpack's nationally

eighth-ranked squad.Rouse dumped in a team-high 18 points in State's94-75 loss to Clemson lastweek and scored 24points in her team's 8049rout of Appalachian StateTuesday night.
Rouse. a 5-11.150-pounder from Fair-fax. Va.. will direct thePack in this weekend‘sWolfpack doubleheaderagainst Georgia Stateand Pittsburgh.

Athlete .of the

scoreboard.

Box Scores
North Carolina ffillDoherty 1 1-2 3. Worthy 16-10 8. Perkins 5 3-3 13.Black 3 5-5 11. Jordan 9 2-220. Braddock 1 2-2 4. Brust 00—0 0. Barlow 0 0-0 0. Peter-
son 1 0-0 2. Exum 0 0-0 0.Robinson 0 0-0 0. Brownlee 00-0 0. Makkonen 0 0-0 0.Totals 21 19-24 61.
State I4llParzych 2 0-0 4. Bailey 21-2 5. Nevitt 2 1-2 5. Whit—tenburg 4-6 18. Lowe 2 2-2

6. McQueen 0 0-0 0. Procter 0
0-0 0. Thompson 1 0-0 2. Gan-
non 0 0—0 0. Warren 0 0-0 0.
Charles 0 1-2 1. Totals 16
9-14 41.
Halftime — NorthCarolina 23. State 19. Total

fouls — State 17. North
Carolina 11. A 12.400.

Women's
State (”IArmstrong 4 0-0 8.Kreicker 5 4-4 14. Rouse 112-2 24. Rogers 3 0-0 6.

Falkena 3 0-0 6. Lawson 1 0-02. Lucas 0 0 0 0. Mayo 0 0-0 0,Brabson 3 0—2 6. Wild 1 0-0 2.
Thompson 5 2-2 12. Page 00-0 0.’ Totals 36 8-10 80.
Appalachian State I49ISkeie 0 1-2 1. McLelland 6
2-2 14. Hampton 2 1-2 5. Hig-ginbotham 3 1-2 7. Cameron6 0-1 12. Allen 2 0-0 4. Hor-ton 2 2-2 6. Cusimano 0 0-0 0.
Totals 21 7-11 49.

Halftime —-State 33. TotalState 17. ASU 13.
ASU 38.fouls —
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Heels ice victory over Pack, 61-41

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

As in the Eugene O'NeilPin) 77:. It i “L1H ("In/i511, \-
wtts III Raleigh Wednw

dag, night. As ice W .
everything outside hamper-
ing travel. ice hampered the
Wolfpack’s shooting also.State will take on WakeForest Saturday at 2 p.m. inGreensboro.
The Pack was cold fromthe floor and that. combinedwith a flurry of mental.mistakes. cost the Pack itsbig chance at North Carolinain State's 61-41 loss to theTar Heels in Reynolds Col-iseum.The nationally first-

ranked Heels used an im-pressive man-to-mandefense as well as a switchoff with Sam Perkins andJames Worthy on defense to
crush the Pack and Statefans‘ hopes of retaining firstplace in the ACC.“What I was disappointedin. was the mental aspects ofour game." State head
basketball coach JimValvano said. “We're muchsmarter than that. We came.back to within one at 33-32.with nine minutes left.“Then we lost our poise.At that point. I believe.there was a loose ball andthey made it 35-32. Then we
made some not-so-goodshots. That's what I'm disappointed in."Indeed the weather out-side was as cold as it was hotinside. State fans turned outin great masses to bring theroof down as State playedeven with the Tar Heels formost of the first half.Reynolds was rocking withexcitement and the crowdwas at times deafening asMatt Doherty. the
designated opponent. fellvictim to the cheer treat-
ment.The Heels canned a pair offree throws at the end of the-first half to take a 23-19 leadat intermission.

“We should have gonedown at the half 2l-2l or21-l9." Valvano said. “In-stead it was 23-19. There
was no reason for that."

North Carolina came outsmoking in the second halfas the Heels reeled off sixpoints before the crowdcould all take their seatsagain. The Tar Heels hadtaken a 10-point advantageand the Pack had its workcut out.
But with the crowdbehind them. State respond-ed to the occasion. Stateroared back to within one at

33-32 with 10:19 left. butfrom then on out it was alldown hill for the impatientPack.
"We did a lot of mentalthings that we haven't done

in the past." Valvano said.“But North Carolina playedvery. very well. They prov-
ed in our barn that they’re
No. l. and we proved thatwe still have a long ways togo."

This may have been thepoint at which the crowd
may have hurt the Pack
more than it aided them.
State threw up severalsenseless shots when the
Pack lineup got overly impa-tient as the crowd got
behind it. As the Pack five
got more pumpedup by thenoise. its shots became more
frequent and State ended upwith a paltry 33.3 shooting
percentage from the floor.
"When we came withinone point. we were excitedourselves." State centerChuck Nevitt said. “Thecrowd got us pumped up.We were just throwing upshots we shouldn't havetaken.
“We just went down andfired it up on the first or se-cond pass. I've given themfull respect all the time butthey gained even morerespect from me."North Carolina pulled aswitch on defense as they us-

as the designated playerseemed to work as well asusual. The sophomore was a
measley one of six from thefloor with only one reboundand committed three ofNorth Carolina‘s ll tur-novers.

“I was really concernedabout this game." NorthCarolina head coach DeanSmith said. ”But our playersrose to the occasion andplayed with great poise.This is a great State teamand Jim does a greatcoaching job.
“We played better thanwe've played recently andthey may not have played aswell as they've been playing.I thought it was amazing theway we played. We can‘tplay much better."
Just as in many greatmatchups that are supposedto be anybody's game. thisone turned out to be not soclose. One of the teams. inthis case State. played abelow-par game’and Woundup way behind.
“About our club. I'm notsure how prepared we wereto play a game of this level."Valvano said. “I don‘t meanin terms of x‘s and 0'5. but Itold the team afterwardsthat this was a differentteam 1 was coaching outthere tonight. We didn't getto be 12-1 playing the waywe did tonight.“
As the game clock randown it was evident the endwas near for the Pack. Statewas forced to foul and the

photo by Clayton Brinkley
North Carolina forward Matt Doherty appears to be awed
into another world by State's cheering Wednesday night.
ed Perkins to defense ThurlBailey and Worthy to holdChuck Nevitt. The NorthCarolina pair allowed theState duo only five pointsapiece. Although Perkinsand Worthy scored 13 andeight points. reset-lively. the

State inside held the NorthCarolina big men to seven of.20 from the floor.Although the freshman-sensation Michael Jordanhit nine of 12 from the floorand led the Heels with 20points. the choice of Doherty

margin widened.
“I wasn't tight but I didn'tshow it the way I played outthere." State point guardSidney Lowe said. “We letthe crowd take control of usout there. We worked to goahead instead of working fora shot}So what about the Pack'sgame with North Carolina inChapel Hill in 15 days?“It'll be like a paybackgame," Nevitt said. “We'llknow more what to expect."

Stategrapplers defend crown in Virginia

by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

Friday and Saturday theState wrestling team willcompete in the second-annual Virginia Duals. TheWolfpack is the defendingchampion of the tournamentand it is predicted to make ittwo in a row.Last year State defeatedOld Dominion and NotreDame to reach the finals.Then they defeated Navyfor the title. This year'stournament will be compris-ed of Tennessee, Cal Poly.Clemson. Old Dominion.William 8: Mary. Morgan.State and State.

‘l
“5‘"

The Virgina Duals held inHampton. Virginia is one ofthe town‘s major attrac-tions. Businesses and thetown‘s people go all-out tomake the tournament an en-joyable experience for boththe wrestlers and the spec-tators. The PennsicolaSports Club puts on thetournament and holds a ban-quet for the coaches andplayers after the first day ofwrestling.The tournament beginsFriday with some local high-school teams competing forthe high-school title. After-wards State will wrestle itsfirst opponent. If the Packwins. it will go on until it has

at}?0““

Mlll "ll “10 iMlIllIis...

wrestled three teams. Atthis time the Wolfpack'sfirst opponent is not known.So far this year the Packhas posted a 2-1 record. Thefirst win was during examsagainst Virginia Tech. ThePack won every matchagainst Tech to defeat it bya score of41-0. The Pack wasrepresented in the match byChris Henry. RickyNegrete. Randy Ascani.Steve Koob. Tom Newcome.Chris Mondragon. CraigCox. Greg Fatool. John Con-nelly and Tab Thacker.The Wolfpack lost thenext match to 3rd-rankedIowa State. At the timeState was ranked 9th in the.

Part-time Employment Available
Very physical work

entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

Work Hours
3:30 am - 8:33am12:00 noon - 4:00 pm10:30 pm - am am
Starting Pay
8.42 per hour

Applications will be taken on
Mondavs from 2 pm - 6 pm.

Dre
2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Raleigh N.C. 27619

From Old Wake Forest Road. turn onto New Hope Church
Road. cross Railroad tracks. turn left onto Winton Road. go
one block. UPS on left.
Equal opportunity employer male-female
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nation. State was givenoutstanding performancesby Cox. Carmen nel,ese and'l'httcker.(‘ox beat All-America'l'nm l'ickttrd for the upset ol'he match. Both IleI.ese andThacker recorded victoriesagainst very good op-ponents. Thacker pinned hisopponent in six minutes and38 seconds. The overallscore . of the match was29-12.“Their victories werevery big." State head coachBob Guzzo said. “We werewrestling without three ofour best wrestlers. AlsoFrank Castrignano was notat his best for the match."State was wrestlingwithout All-Americas ChrisWentz and Matt Reiss. andACC Champion JerryRodriguez. Castrignano had

just come off of an injuryand he had not wrestled thisyear.“When they return Stateshould be able to competewith the best teams in thecountry." Guzzo said.
The Pack‘s next meet waswith Oswego State. Stateonly lost two matches andone was a draw as itdeffited Oswego 31-8. Statewas again without the ser-vices of Castrignano, Wentz.Reiss and Rodriguez. Thewrestlers who replacedthem did well in helping the'Pack to its second win. Inthe match Cox and Thackerpinned their opponents inthe first period of theirmatch. Thacker won hismatch in just 34 secondsThe Pack should be in fullforce this weekend in theVirginia Duals.
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State swimmers

overpower Hawks

by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

State's men's andwomen's swimming teams
sank UNC—Wilmington inthe Wolfpack natatorium
Tuesday night. TheWolfpack. which travels to
Old Dominion today andMaryland Saturday. won themen's meet 68-44 and thewomen's meet 79-60.The Pack's men, now 3-0.just had too many horses forthe Seahawks. State nevertrailed and was neverseriously threatened. thanksto a strong performance bythe divers.
Sophomore Stuart Lyn-dow turned in an outstan-ding performance in winningthe one-meter diving andplacing second in the three-meter diving. Senior RonPosyton captured the three-

~meter diving event.Lyndow and Posytonqualified for the NCAA
Regionals in both the one-meter and three-meter
events. Paul Miller andfreshman Tom Neunsingeralso qualified in the onemeter competition.

Other winners for the

Wolfpack were PeterSolomon in the 1000-yardfreestyle. Bob Menches inthe 200~yard freestyle. Rus-ty Kretz in the 50-yardfreestyle and Tim Courtneyin the ZOO—yard breaststroke.“We were very sharp. but
we had‘people swimming inoff events and we had a hard
workout Tuesday morning."men‘s swimming coach Don
Easterling said. “We hadsome season«best times.which was good. considering'we were swimming against
a somewhat weaker opponent. That's not to takeanything away from UNC-W, it's just they are not astalented as some of the
other teams we meet."The Wolfpack women alsohad an easy time as theyevened their record at 2-2.All-America Amy Leppingled the way over the
Seahawks as she postedwins in the lOO-yard in‘
dividual medley and the200-yard butterfly. Stateswam exhibitions in the finalfour events.State freshman CaseyConely and junior KellyParker also turned in im-

pressive performances. Con-ely won the one-meter div-
ing event. although she washampered with a fever.Parker won the 50-yardfreestyle and was the anchoron the victorius 200-yardmedley relay team.Other winners for Statewere Kathy Smith in the
1000-yard freestyle. PerryDaum in the 200-yardfreestyle. Renee Goldhirsh

Women cagers rout Apps,

host Wolfpack Doubleheader

by ‘Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
State's women’s basket-

ball team grabbed someearly-week momentum for
this weekend's Wolfpack
Doubleheader by victimizingAppalachian State 80-49Tuesday night in Boone.State and North Carolina
will both compete in the
event. but will not square up
against each other.The Tar Heels open the
doubleheader tonightagainst Pittsburgh at 7 p.m.
in Reynolds Coliseum.followed by the State-
Georgia State tilt at 9 p.m.
Saturday night State and

.Men’s First Quality \Denim or Corduroy5 pocket western style

North Carolina switch opponents.Georgia State. 7-7. upsetNth-ranked Georgia. 79-77.in overtime last weekahePanthers. led by Denise
Lloyd's 19.9 points pergame. fell victim to theWolfpack. 85-66. in the open-
ing round of the AIAW Na-tional Tournament last yearin Raleigh. Georgia Stateaverages 49.4 rebounds percontest.Pittsburgh. 104. is paced
by point guard DebbieLewis with 19.8 points a
game. The Panthers appear
to be a tough challenge for
the. Wolfpack. Pittsburgh67-64.stopped Clemson.
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earlier this season andscored 112 points on anotheroccasion. The Tigers blitzedState, 94-75. last Saturday.
There will be no admission charge for the

doubleheaders.
In defeating Appalachian

State. the Wolfpack ran itsrecord to 12—2. The Pack‘s
Ginger Rouse led all scorerswith 24 points. while Claudia
Kreicker had 14 and KarenThompson added 12.

’ . - o by Wayne
This State tanker prepares to take oft in the Votipaclr's
meet with uric-Wilmington.

in the lUUVyard freestlye andMary Lynne McElhaney in
the 200-yard breast stroke.“We had a lot of fun in thismeet since there was no
pressure to win like therewould be in a close meet."women's swimming coach
Bob Wiecken said. “We hadsome people swimming in
different events than theyusually do. and it looked as ifsome of them were going todrown. but they all had funand pulled through."The Wolfpack will face atougher test at Old Domi‘nion."Their men's team hassome good swimmers."Easterling said. ”Theirbreast strokers are ahead ofus right now and we willhave to swim well. We willstill change our lineuparound and swim some offevents."Following the Old Domi-nion event. the men's andwomen's teams will travel to
Maryland Saturday.
“We could have a smallwar on our hands," Easterl-ing said. “Maryland hastheir fastest team sincetheir 1970 ACC champion-ship."
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Heels keep cool despite crowd
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
Most thought that if Statewas going to upset

undefeated and toprankedNorth Carolina. it wouldhappen Wednesday night in
Reynolds Coliseum before
the home partisans.Many thought. includingTar Heel coach Dean Smith.
that it would be a onepoint
game either way.

But nobody expected a
20-point North Carolina vic-
tory. although the 61-41margin is deceiving.The upset didn't occur.The one-point game didn't
occur.
And everyone asks.“What happened?“ and“Why didn't the crowd seem

to make much difference?"Well. from NorthCarolina's point of View. theoutcome was decided by theway the Heels executedtheir game plan and themanner in which they main-tained their composure.despite the' rowdy Statecrowd.
“We decided to come in

and concentrate on ourdefensive principles and Ithought we did that fairlywell tonight." said North
Carolina point guard JimmyBlack. who directed histeam's offense and was a keyplayer defensively for the
Tar Heels. “I don‘t think itwas a blowout by any
means. They started foulinglate in the game. I thought itwas a tough game
throughout."It looked like the fullhouse of Wolfpack sup-porters had no effect at allon the calm. cool and col-lected North Carolina team.whose experience in lastyear's national finals wasevident."The crowd doesn't mean
anything." said Black. whoended with 11 points and
nine assists. ”When we werewarming up. we were aware
of the crowd. but once wegot on the floor playing. we

r
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What To Do?
If you are like a lot of people. once you decide that would liketo go out. the next question is always “where do we go." or"what do we do?" At the Rathskeller. our business is providingyou with answers to those questions.
If you're hungry - come to the Rathskeller and try one of ourselection of different and unusual sandwiches and entrees.Items like Cashew Chicken. Pepper Steak. Stuffed Potatoes.Sprout Sandwich or Protein Salad. How about homemadedeserts. fresh vegetables. or some homemade breads?
Maybe you're not really hungry. Why not have a drink in ourlounge. meet with your friends and relax together. Sometimesit's really nice tojust sit and talk with friends.
At the Rathskeller, were here six days and seven nights toanswer these questions

roth/kcllcr
2412M St.WI. NC. 821-5342 Ei-

Hours11 3t) 12 OOSun Fn5 ()(i- 12 00 SatBrunch Sun. ll 302 00'Lounge open nightly till 1:00

Actors

AUDITIONS
Open to all NCSU students

for the musical comedy

Need - Dancers
Musicians

Stage Crews

IIOT'llSHAllE

flfli”‘2h\\\

Monday & Tuesday

January 18 19 7:50 pm

Thompson Theatre

Singers

For audition isiorntios contact lsrt Issscll 131 2405

tended to forget that. Thecrowd isn't playing. It's 10players who are playing."
The Wolfpack trailed only2319 at halftime. but founditself behind 2919 quickly inthe second half on a pair ofbaskets by Sam Perkins anda bucket by frosh Michael

Jordan. who pumped in agame-high 20 points.
But State roared back. going to its man-to mandefense and pulling towithin one. 33 32. as DereckWhittenburg popped inseven points on the surge.
But. according to Statehead coach Jim Valvano. the

Staff photo by .
State's Thurl Bailey reels off a close shot as North Carolina's
Jimmy Black crashes the board in hopes of a rebound.

onBri Icy

Pack suffered from a mental
lapse. enabling NorthCarolina to gradually buildto its lead.The “man." Matt Doherty.
who had three points and as
many turnovers. thought hisbeing selected as thedesignated opponent was
amusing."Every time there was
timeout. I was laughing."said the sophomore forwardfrom East Meadow. N.Y. "Itwas just something toamuse me and I just laughedit off. It might have helped
me a little bit by getting megoing."

“I heard a rumor before

Christmas that it was t ithergoing to be "it or Mirhael.
Lately. I heard ll was goingto be me. And then I lookedin the papa-r today and l waspretty sure it was going to
be me."Tar Heel forward JamesWorthy also believed the
State fans Wt'rt‘ a beneficialfactor in the outcome.“1 think it (the crowd) sortof helped us. gan- us some
extra incenttw." said theGastonia junior. who knocked in eight points. six fromthe line. “Anytime you comein here and they're picking
on Matt and saying nastythings. I think it's to theirdisadvantage for the crowdto do that bet-aust- it doesn'tdo anything but get theother team fired up."

Yet. Worthy thought the
actual difference was North
Carolina's execution."l think We executed well
and forced them into ourtempo." he sziid. "We lostour composure and relaxed alittle bit at one point. butcalled a timeout and
regrouped. After we went tothe four corners. we wereable to get some easy
layups. some harkdoors andget them to foul us. Then wehit from the line."
The Ht-cls' ruledsupreme dt'ft‘lhlV'l‘lV. They

used both a heady zone and a
sticky man deli-risi- to linul

also

the Pack to mostly outsideshots and keep State's
shooting percentage fromthe field to a seasonallow 33percent.
As a result, NorthCarolina paSSf'll its toughestroad test and showed that itdefinitely deserves its No. l

ranking. But the atmospherein the Tar Heel rlressnng
room was low key. despite
the ranking and the
undefeated record.“If you ask some of thr-guys on the train who's- No.
1. they'll probably saysomebody else because
Ihey'rt‘ are so 11"an goodteams in the country right
now," said Black. “I tend to
agree with that."

Coed facilities 7 days a week

I offer expires Jan. 31 1%2

SEMESTER ’

“Uta-.3.

$750° ' .
get ready for spring with a NEW BOD
Excellent conditioning program for intramural events

Most complete Nautilus center in Raleigh
Showers, saunas, Whirlpools
Just 15 minutes from campus
Membership good thru May 15
ACT NOW AND RECIEVE RACQUETBALL
MEMBERSHIP ABSOLUTELY FREE

Woods Bvd.
. HERE"!

lR1North

.Hilldtoroudi a.

“ashram‘Acousr aua
your club for TOTAL fitness



Entertainment

Reds witnesses passion, socialism flare

by Karl Samson
Entertainment W’n’ter

Today there is little sympathy for labor unions
even in North Carolina where wages are some of the
lowest in the nation. The recent strike by the Air
Traffic Controllers Union brought only praise for the
firm stance of President Ronald Reagan. However.
60—70 years ago anti-unionism was at a fever-pitch.
Anyone voicing prounion opinions risked being
branded a communist or a Bolshevik. It was thought
that if unions were allowed to flourish, there would
soon be a revolution here in the United States.
One of the strongest voices of the prrrunion

Socialist Party was John Reed. Reed was a journalist
of high esteem covering many international news
events. He was also a fighter for the workers and a
powerful speaker who believed that the laborers. not
the Morgans and Rockefellers. should run the coun-
try. His strong beliefs took him to Russia where the
workers were fighting for the right to rule. As a jour-
nalist he covered this extraordinary revolution.

Creative Beatty
This man‘s life inspired Warren Beatty to write.

direct. produce and star in the film Reds now playing
at the Imperial IV in Cary. The film is at once a pas-
sionate love story and a chronicle of the birth of com
munism.
The film takes on a semi-documentary quality

through the use of a unique storytelling technique.
Throughout the film. beginning with the opening
scene. “witnesses" share their memories with the
camera. Anecdotes and reminiscences about the lives
of Reed and his wife Louise Bryant by people who ac-
tually knew them remind the audience that this is a
biographical film.
Above all it is a film of passion. The passion of

Reed's religion. socialism and the passionate love af-
fair of two creative people are inseparable
throughout the film. As director. Beatty erects ac~
tual and symbolic barriers between Reed and his
wife (Diane Keaton). These. barriers are created
through camera positioning. editing and the plot of
the story itself. These barriers are torn down again
and again as the two lovers struggle to learn more
about themselves.

Intimate nature of love story
The use of side—lighting throughout the film and

the predominance of soft focus lenses add immensely
to the intimate nature of the love story. Rapid~fire
editing by Dede Allen and Craig McKay keeps the
pace of the extremely long film from bogging down.
During a few of the fight scenes between husband
and wife. for example. the editing builds the scenes
to a crescendo that leaves the audience breathless.

Keaton's performance as Reed‘s wife is also
enough to take your breath away and bring tears to
your eyes. Keaton‘s character seems haunted by
frustration and fear of inadequacy. Confronted by

a

They're in a major league—the AAI Corporation. And.
while some of our tearrs are active on defense prolects. others
are all over the lot engineering and producmg electronics and
mechanical systems.

This eng'neering—team system lets you work as an indivrd—
ual. You'll have freedom to create, design and follow through
on state-of-the-art projects never atterrpted before. You‘ll have
freedom to work on many different ones. (As a rule, our start-
to-finish time frames are shorter than industry averages.) You'll
have freedom to attend seminars, to present papers.

L oofinhmtflAAL

her love for Reed and her desire to get out of his
creative shadow, she is unsure which direction to
take. This dilemma of the creative in the midst of
greater creativity is communicated by Keaton with
such dynamic control over her emotions that she
dominates nearly every scene she is in.

In contrast. Beatly's characterization of Reed
takes on the facade of boyhood wonder. Behind Beat-
ty's face one can sense amazement and exuberance

Movie evi W

even in the midst of illness. war or death. This seem-
ingly excessive delight in playing the character turns
a potentially powerful dramatic role into a weak per
formance. This unqucnchable will to continue
fighting transforms Reed into some sort of
superhuman crusader.

In contrast to lieally's exuberance. Jack
Nicholson's lack of enthusiasm‘for hisrole as Eugene
O'Neill comes across as an emotionless monotone.
Maureen Stapleton. as women's—rights crusader

Emma Goldman. gives an excellent supporting per-

WE WILL BE RECRUITING ON CAMPUS ON JANUARY 28, 1982 j
l .

You'll have freedom, too. to live wherever and however
you want. Urban. suburban, rural and on—thewater living are
all close to our suburban Baltimore location.

One last pomt salaries and benefits are competitive. And
our regular reView system really IS regular We‘re sticklers
about If because. ll you're good. we'll want to keep you.

If you're planning an engineering career. can we draft you
for an AAI team? For more inforrmtion or an appointment, call
Personnel at (301 ) 628-3800. Or write The AAI. PO. Box 6767.

Baltimore. MD 21204 An Equal Opportunity Errployer.

Reprinted from Us magazine/Paramount Pictures
Warren Beatty and Diane Keaton are embracing in a scene from Reds Produced, directed and written by Beatty, the film
depicts the public and personal life of journalist John Reed as he covered the Russian revolution.

formance. With a face that reflects the hardships she
has suffered. her indomitable spirit shines with the
warmth of human understanding.
Many excellent portrayals in this film do exactly

what they are intended to do — support the story.
The ever subdued Edward Herrman and a fiery per-
formance by author Jerzy Kosinski (Being There. The
Painted Birdl add immensely to the credibility of the
film.

Film of contrasts
This is a film of contrasts: liberalism vs. conser-

vatism. capitalism vs. communism. socialism vs. com-
munism. family life vs. dedication. to the revolution.
It is this last contrast that is at the core of the story.
However. the most striking contrast. one that is
made painfully evident. is that between peace and
war. Realty. as director. prepares the audience for
the graphic horrors of war by lulling them into a false
feeling of security. This scene is so abruptly shocking
in its content that it becomes one of the most effeco
live anti-war statements ever filmed.

Al‘hflugh Beally's performance does not; do justifie' ' ‘ ‘to the man. John Reed, the story and the brilliant.
performance of Keaton make this a film that should.
not be missed.
- -A- - - -'-4-----_-_-.---_-_-_-7-

Entertainment

Writers Needed call Tom

Alter or Kim Frazier at

737-2411
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THE CHARLOTTE OPERA ASSOCIATION is
pleased to announce that preparations for Abelard
and Heloise ‘re near completion. The opera is
‘scheduled for Friday. Feb. 19.'Over 2.000 tickets
have already been sold. Single tickets go on sale Feb.
‘1, but choice locations are. still available through the
.mini-season subscription plan now at the Charlotte
Opera box office. Mini-season tickets cost from $11.70
to $36.00. Phone Charlotte Opera at 332-7177 for
more ticket information.

PRODUCERS OF THE ONE-MAN SHOW An 0f-
fer You Can’t Refuse. starring Ernest Borgnine, have
just announced the remainder of the national tour
has been canceled. The show was scheduled for
March 3 and 4. in the Greensboro Coliseum‘s War
Memorial Auditorium. The show 'was canceled
because of poor reviews.

THE N.C. MUSEUM OF ART has announced that
Sunday at 2:15 pm. a gallery talk by museum docent
Anna Hattaway will be given titled “Wintertime in
Painting." Among works to be discussed is “Winter
Scene" by the 17th-century Dutch artist Esaias van
de Velde.
On Jan. 24 at 2:15 p.m., a gallery talk by museum

docent Dida Turner will be given titled “Discovering
Gold in the Art Museum." Among the works to be
discussed is “Woman Weighing Gold" by 17th-
century Dutch artist William de Poorter.
There are also continuing exhibitions on display.

On view through Feb. 7 will be “Untitled: Works by
Gallery Artists" in the Collectors’ Gallery. A variety
of works can be seen by 19 North Carolinians whose
art is carried by the gallery on a regular basis.
Medias represented include painting. woodcut prin-
ting, silk screening. collage. photography and others.

’ North Carolina
. Symphony

g?

THE NORTH CAROLINA SYMPHONY OR-
CHESTRA under the direction of Associate Conduc-
tor James Ogle will perform in the Enfield High
School Auditorium on Monday. Jan. 25 at 8 pm.
Assistant Concertmaster Michael Ma will perform
Bach's “Concerto in E Major for Violin." The re
mainder of the program includes selections from
Oklahoma]. -

The Record Bar presents An at Red Line. .
a newmid-pnce classrcal to at _ ..
featuring somoof the world's best
musu: by prominent soloists,
conductors and orchestras.
Choose from forty nine titles
lflCltltllflg recordings by
Violinist ltzhak Perlman.

ANGEL BED UNESEBIES
Get performances of ichailtovsky,

Braltrris. Stravinsky and
Mussoroslty on sale now at
m-"" area's “"on: or new

Angel Rod line label.
(in sale

through January 27
4.99tP/CASSFTTE

8W3“
thrill It'll: Ital/Barium Wisp flail‘ Cram: Valley flat

'..'.-‘_ .3 '

Give-thug“!of atomic.
- 1 ~,. ”vs. . ‘

Allgt‘l If m
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by William J. White
Entertainment
The search for rock musicthat can truly be called men-tally challenging can befrustrating. Ditties abouttrue love — Steve Miller —and hm raising —- AC/DCand others — are without adoubt entertaining and. tosome. satisfying. To fill thegap. the contents of variousbags and bottles areavailable to a consumingpublic.Music of a more signifi—cant sort does exist for thosewho seek it: Abacab, by theremarkable British trio.Genesis. Placing eighth onthe Billboard magazine rockchart last week. Abacab ismore evidence of the in-creasing commercial acceptance and public appeal ofthese longtime rock in-novators.Previous albums reflectthe group’s musical andlyrical depth. Wind andWuthering (1976).something of a cult classic, isperhaps its best. even if it isnot well-known. Herepioneering work withvarious synthesizers lent a“spacey" or “fantasy" flavorto the sound that was tobecome the trademark ofGenesis.A Trick of the Tail (1976)is stronger lyrically, withsongs dealing with theadventures of a Tolkien-likecreature who eludes the at-tempts of his would-be captors. as well as an insightfuland cynical view of a visit toa hospital. 'Duke (1980). the group'sfirst successful entry intocommercial rock. produced

Two winners in recent music contest
Soprano ChristineSchadeberg. from Dallas..

Texas. and cellist SelmaGokcen, a professor at East
Carolina University, wontop honors in the 1982
Kathleen and Joseph M.Young Artists Competitionthis week in Raleigh.

the hits “Misunderstanding”and “Turn It On Again.”Huge sales of this albumgave the group memberssuperstar status. something
that had been scorned byGenesis’ former leader. thepolitically critical PeterGabriel. who left the band in1977.'Keyboardist Tony Banks.drummer Phil Collins andguitarist Mike Rutherfordenter 1982 under the guiseof a recently-formed musicalgroup. In the lyrics of theirmost recent album. Abacab.many of the themes of theearly years have beenrediscovered.The cuts "Keep It Dark”and “Lurker" remind me oftwo of my favorite oldies:“All in a Mouse's Night" -mouse gets cat! —— and “Un-quiet Slumbers For theSleepers in That QuietEarth” a rocking in-'strumental about (youguessed it) strange happen-ings in a graveyard.“No Reply at All" and“Like It or Not" reflect a dif-ficult period in the groupmembers' lives. At varioustimes in the late 703. eachmember's marriage ran ontothe rocks, and he turned tomusic writing to deal withthe situation.Out of this comes thegroup's views on personalrelationships. most notablythe absence of one’s lover.Banks, Collins and Ruther-ford's disillusionment in theinstitution of marriage
rivals Gabriel’s creative rag-ings against political in-justices.

If music with a message iswhat you are lacking, breakout and discover Genesis.

Presented by the North‘Carolina Symphony eachyear. the competition offersyoung musicians from allover the United States theopportunity to win cashprizes and a solo appearancewith the Symphony duringthe subsequent season. This

mam'mmm.mummmmmfigmmmmnmmgm.mm
but not well-known albums. One of the cuts of! Abacab "No Reply at All" has become the group's most popular song.

year 85 contestants enteredthe voice and string com-petitions.ln other Raleigh musicnews. pianist Michael Zengewill present a program ofmusic by the Germanromantic-composer RobertShumann at 8 pm. Monday

FREE ELECTIVES FOR SPRING

in the recital hall of the
Browne-McPherson Music
Building on the Peace Col-lege campus.Zenge is professor and ac-ting chairman of the Univer-sity of North Carolina at
Chapel-Hill music depart-ment.

All electives are one credit hour courses, and are open to
all students on campus. Find out why more students take
our courses each semester.

SPRING 1989 SCHEDULE

- INTRODUCTION TO ROTC

- INTRODUCTION TO LEADERSHIP

RANGER SPECIAL FORCES
OPERATIONS

- MILITARY PHYSICAL TRAINING

- ARMY AVIATION

BASIC SMALL UNIT TACTICS

MAP READING

ARMY ROTC - BE ALL YOU CAN BE

Contact Captain Mike Morrow or Captain Jim Willey at
737-9498, or come by Room 154, Reynolds Coliseum for
more information.

Mag

Zenge's selections will in-clude Arabesque. Opus 18;Fantasy in C Major. Opus17; and Davidsbunder. Opus6. The pianist also will make

observations about the com-
poser. The concert. part of
I’eace's Mary Howard Clark
Arts and Lectures Series, is

introductory remarks and I free and open to the public,

0
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Message in music leads to successful LPTAuditions set

for ’hot’ new

production

by Gail Edwards
Entertainment Writer
Auditions for thecountry-western musical.110 in the Shade. underthe direction of Burt. Russell. will be held inthe auditorium of Thompson Theatre on Mondayand Tuesday at 7:30 pm.Auditions are open toall State-students. andanyone with any interestin acting, singing and folkdancing is encouraged toattend. Technical posi-tions with the show are

availableaswelltorthass

who might prefer to re-main behind the scenes.Adapted from TheRainmaker. by N.
Richard Nash. thismusicaleomedy is about a
drifter who claims thepower to make it rain in a
small western town
beseiged by a drought —-all for a price. of course.

Large cast
110 in the Shade requires a large cast.Speaking roles for. six

available. Extras are alsoneeded to sing. dance andappear as townspeople.A mature and versatileactress is needed for therole of Lizzie Curry. Thecharacter is a woman ofstrength. straightfor-ward and down-to—earth.Yet within her is a spiritof romance" waiting to

hompson

/’_l'heatr

females and 12 males are .

flow like a spring if everit is tapped by the rightman.
The male lead is therole of Bill Starbuck whois — besides a loud brag-gart and a gentledreamer -— the Rain- .maker.Another strong malerole is that of Lizzie’sfather. PLO. Curry. ~H.C.is a determined and effi-cient country farmerwho. although no poet.nonetheless loves his

daughter and only wantsberhsppinsss.

Equally important isthe role of Jim File. thesheriff. Unlike Starbuck. ,File has his feet planted Ifirmly on the ground. Heis a kind man and.
although a bit cynical. hissense of humor is ge-nuino.Other supporting rolesinclude Noah. Liz'zie'solder brother: Jimmy.her younger brother; andSnookie Updegraff. Jim-my's fickle girlfriend.Rounding out the castare the numerous minorroles of the townspeopleranging in age from veryyoung to very old.Academic credit maybe arranged for participa~tion in the production.Audition scripts areavailable at the theater.Show dates for 110 in theShade are March 26. 27.81 and April I - 3 at 8:00pm. .

It you want to apply yourknowledge to a career thatwlll encoura further learn-Ing and con nuous protes-slonal growth. you shouldInvestlgate the opportunltleswlth CAROLINA POWER aLIGHT COMPANY. We're oneol the major lorces InSoutheastern power—s lor-ward-Iooklng Innovator meet-Ing the challenges of acomplex and vltal Industry.We seek trash. crestlvs talentto help us achlevs our goalsand malntaln our standardsfor excellence.
We are espsclslly InterestedIn persons graduatlng In oneol the following dlsclpllnes:
.Nuclserngherlag
oChsmissIEaghserag
clash-Hm
.Elecblcsliagbssrhg

The sddltlonsl advantages olIlls In the Carollnas—an areaknown lor Its mlld. seasonal
cllmsle. vast array ol year-round recrestlonsl sctlvltles.
and reasonable Ilvlng costs—wIlI guarantee your personal
satlslsctlon whlls you snloythe maxlmum In prolssslonalrewards.

r

Energy Careers In The Carolinas

DUA'I'ING‘!

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

WILL BE CONDUCTED

IN THE NEAR FUTURE.
To Ilnd out when CPaL representatlves wlll be on yourcampus. contact your Placement Dlreclor. or sendletter or resume to: Alvin ngland. RecrultmanlRepresentatlve. CAROLINA POWER a LIGHT
COMPANY. P.O. Box 1551. Ralelgh. NC 27602.

Carolina Power 8i Light Company
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Dark area indicatesCPGL‘s 30000 sqmile servnce area inNorth 8‘ SouthCarolina



NEWS BRIEFS ]

THE STUDENT SPEAKER SELECTION process is
open to any interested graduating senior. Students should
apply by completing the Application for Student Speaker
form. available from any student- organization president or
in rm. 205 Peele Hall All applications are due by Jan. 29.
For more information contact Ronald C. Butler. ext. 2962.
DEPOSITS FOR LIBRARY LOCKER keys will be con-

sidered forfeit if the lockers are not renewed for the spring
semester or officially canceled by Jan. 22. Bookstack carrel
assignments that are not renewed by this deadline will be
canceled. To officially renew or cancel a locker or carrel.
contact the staff of the Circulation Processing Section bet-
ween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.. Monday through Friday. Ext. 3364.
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Four informational meetings concerning the RAIppsition will be held at the following times and
paces

Jan 18 8:00 pm 1st floor lounge, North HallJan 19 8:00 pm Bowen Study Lounge.Jan 90 8.00 pm Lee TavernJan 91 8:00 pm Carroll Study Lounge

THESE ARE THE ONLY PLACES APPLICATIONS WILL
BE AVAILABLE.

PLEASE ATTEND!

TIRED OF LIVING IN
NOAH’S ARK?

NEED A PLACE OF YOUR OWN?

Tile Orchards

Crowded class

enrollment causes

universal disorder
tSSPSl —- With the threatof unemployment hauntingfuture college graduates.

students have been enroll-
ing for courses in high-employment fields. Recordenrollments are beingrecorded in engineering and
computer science programs
in institutions all over thecountry. The result is that
many programs are stretch-
ed to their limits in terms oftheir facilities and faculty.
The problem is particular-

ly acute with respect to
faculty. Many engineering
and computer courses are

being taught by part-timefaculty members. The situa-
tion is promising to getworse. because' the bestyoung graduates are goinginto industry rather thangraduate study.Full-time facultymembers traditionally comefrom the ranks of those professionals who go on to
graduate school for advanc-
ed degrees. With universitybudgets very tight.academic salaries are toolow to attract the beststudents away from in-
dustrial careers.

Plane plunges deep

(Continued from page 1)
crucial flight data recorderwhich will give a picture of
the final seconds of the
flight and the cockpit voice
recorded.Ted Maher. a spokesman
for the Federal Aviation Ad»
ministration. said there was
no indication that any air
traffic control error was in-volved in Wednesday's
crash.“By all that it looks like
right now. it had nothing todo with the air traffic con-
trol. It was a departure acci-
dent." he said.“The airplane looked like
it lost its sense of direction."eyewitness Jerome Lari
caster said. “Its nose was up.
It was the bottom that hitthe bridge.“It happened instantly.
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just like a movie orsomething." said Lancaster.an Air Force sergeant.The injured were taken to
several hoSpitals inWashington and nearbyVirginia. Health officials
renewed an urgent plea forType 0 blood —- first issuedMonday to replace stocks us-
ed over the holiday — andgot an immediate. over-
whelming response.

Doctors and nurses were
airlifted to the crash sitewithin minutes, where theytreated the few survivors
pulled to shore. A convoy ofAir Force medical units ar-
rived a few hours later.The multi-lane. twin-span.l4th Street Bridge is a ma-jor artery between
downtown Washington andthe Virginia suburbs.

0n campus:Contact
"8ch Miller
3 Patterson Hall
MWF Hill—3:“)
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STUDIO] traits.
firm Late Show

Budget cuts have alsoprevented computer andengineering departmentsfrom expanding theirfacilities or updating themwith new equipment.Overenrollment incourses in these areas hascaused problems forstudents who sometimescould not get into requiredcourses. This has gone so farat Iowa State Universitythat the institution has toldstudents in computerscience and engineering thatthey may have to attend col-lege for five rather than fouryears in order to completetheir undergraduatedegrees.During registration thisyear. competition for placesin some courses was so in-tense that students attempted' to sell their spots. Cam-pus authorities quickly putan end to this by in-augurating a lottery systemfor placing students in theclasses that were over-subscribéd. The short-livedblack market was, however.an indication of the problems faced by students insome fields.
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Financial aid offers variety for students
(Continued from page 1)
-Namc scholarships (need

based) These are specialscholarships based uponneed and academic poten-tial. In addition, many of the“name" scholarships at
State have curricular.geographic and otherrestrictions.ONorth Carolina StudentIncentive Grant — Legal
residents of North Carolina

accepted for enrollment orenrolled full time. in goodstanding. in anundergraduate program in
an eligible college, universi-ty. technical or vocationalschool in North Carolinamay apply for NCSIG to
help pay their educationalexpenses.Ranging from $200 to amaximum of $2,000 a year.these state grants are based

on need. The NCSIG program uses the analysis ofthe. College Scholarship Ser-vice in determiningneed.Students who desire con-sideration for 1982—83 should
attend one of the meetingsto obtain information on ap-plying and applicationforms.
“The budget is not resolv-

ed yet. but there will be cut-
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front,

birds.
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WILD BLU
Yes, your Army has more than 8,600
aircraft in its active, reserve and national
guard fleet—more aircraft, in fact, than
the Air Force!

If you truly want to fly with the brave
—seek out the Army’s Air Cavalry. Out

leading the way—flying among
the trees, seeing without being seem—at
the controls Of the world’s most sophisti-
cated attack helicopter.
You must possess stamina, agility, and

resourcefulness to handle one of these
Decisions must be quick when

dodging trees at 50 knots and orchestrat-
ing the movements and actions of the
other members of your team. Quickness,
dccisiveness-this kind of experience is
what employers are looking for.

this ‘

backs in financial aid andthis will affect the amount ofaid we can give to ourstudents,” Carl Eycke. direc-tor of Financial Aid. said.
Financial aid funds are expected to be more limited inthe 1982-83 academic yearthan they are presently. andit is recommended that aidapplications be. filed as soonas possible.
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EYONDER.

Get your future off the ground now!
Find out how Army ROTC can prepare
you for this or many other challenging
positions of responsibility. See the Pro-
fessor of Military Science on your cam-
pus.

Contact Captain Mike MorrowRoom 154. Reynolds Coliseum‘ 7372428
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE

UNIVERSITY
BLACK STUDENT BOARD
AND THE SOCIETY or

AFRO AMERICAN CULTURE
presents

Dr. Agustus M. Witherspoon
as the keynote speaker for the

. Martin Luther King Series.
Friday. January 15, 1982

Stewart Theatre
North Carolina State University

Lecture 7:30 p.m.
Reception Will Follow

Wed. Jan. 20 Dart Tournament Film
7 p.m. Walnut Room

Film- Fri. Jan. 15,11pm Stewart Theatre fl
1The Last Waltz

David BOWie In Nicolas Roeg 5 film '[n]
The man who fell to Earth

L Also stamng Rip Torn- Candy Clark Buck Henry
- Jan 16 Sat. 7 and 11:80 pmStewart Theatre ‘” 9:30 Performance $1.11)The Man Who Fell to Earth $1(I)

from Cinema 5
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Sun. Jan. 17, 7 and 11 p.m.Blow Out $1.00
9 p.m. The Silent Partner $.75
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